
Jacob’s Lessons in Parenting 
Parenting can bring out the worst in us; but it can also bring out the best if we’ll learn from Jacob’s 

failures and follow his successes. No family on earth is beyond hope of redemption or beyond need of 

growth. 

Bad Parenting 101 
1. Compromise with sin (33:18-20) 

 Jacob made a vow with God: “If you bless me, protect me, provide for me, then I will 

build an altar here and worship you” 

 Where? Bethel – the place where Jacob first encountered God 

 But Bethel was a wilderness; so Jacob settled near the city of Shechem instead 

 Made a compromise – chose what was easier & more pleasant over what was obedient 

 That seemingly small compromise cost Jacob’s family incredible pain and suffering 

2. Check-out from your family (ch 34) 

 When life got hard, Jacob got passive. He disengaged and didn’t lead 

 Dinah travels alone to a foreign city 

o Incredibly dangerous… but she’s just 15 – it’s her parents’ fault 

 Predictably, Dinah is kidnapped and raped by a man named Shechem 

 Surprisingly, Shechem falls in love and asks Jacob for Dinah’s hand in marriage 

o Jacob’s lack of emotion is shocking – he only cares about his happiness & safety 

o Ironically it’s his sons who have the right response  

 Shechem and his father, Hamor, negotiate with Jacob and his sons for Dinah 

o Only Jacob’s sons respond – he has checked out 

o They answer Shechem “with deceit” – have a plan for revenge 

 Jacob’s sons demand circumcision & use it to make Shechem vulnerable 

o Circumcision was a gift from God – a symbol of His grace 

o They use God’s gift as a tool for genocide! 

 Simeon and Levi are the ones responsible for the bloodshed – they are guilty 

 But ultimate fault lies with Jacob – his compromise & selfish passivity led to this violence 

Two Lessons we learn from Jacob’s family 
1. Jacob’s family proves that there is no limit to the evil that can fill a family when the parents 

compromise with sin and check out 

 This is a family of believers… who are murdering innocent people! 

 Chapter 34 is a warning: if it happened in Jacob’s family, it can happen in ours 

 We must face the reality: our families are not somehow immune to this level of evil 

2. Jacob’s family proves that no family on earth is beyond hope of restoration! 

 Good news: things are about to get a lot better for Jacob’s family – God heals/restores 

 You may feel like you have failed so badly as a parent that it is game over for your family 

 But God’s grace is without limits – He can heal any wound and recover any loss 

 Begins with the parents stepping up to lead… 



Good Parenting 101 
1. Lead in Repentance 

 Jacob first repents of his own sin of compromise 

 He gathers his family and moves them to Bethel, as he originally promise 

 Jacob then encourages his family to repent of their sin of idolatry 

 What does it look like to lead our families in repentance? 

1. Model it in your own life 

 Stop making excuses for your sin 

 Take a moment and think about your life… 

- Have you compromised with sin? 

- Have you checked out? 

 Take a moment to confess your sin to God and repent 

2. Encourage it in others 

 When you see sin in your family, don’t be silent about it. Don’t check 

out 

 Have the courage to address sin with your kids and spouse 

 Love your family by leading them in repentance 

2. Lead in Worship 

 Jacob leads family in worship by building two altars (v7,14) 

 In between, God speaks – reminds Jacob of His promises 

o That’s what good parents do: remind their kids about who God is, what He’s 

done, and what He’s promised 

o Psalm 78:4-7 

 Practical ideas to lead your family in worship… 

o Pray with your kids – before meals and at bedtime 

o Sing with your kids – the great men of the OT sang!  

o Help your kids give thanks 

 Thanksgiving is the essence of worship 

Parents, our primary responsibility is NOT for our children, it’s to our children 

 Not “for” – we are not held responsible for the choices our children make  

o they have freewill 

o Even the best parents sometimes have wayward children (e.g. God the Father!!) 

 We are responsible to our kids to be models of faith, obedience, and worship 

 Jacob failed as a parent 

o Not because of his kids’ decisions 

o But because of his own decisions to compromise & check-out 

 The greatest responsibility as a parent: to model to our kids what it looks like to walk with 

Jesus 


